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Workers Killed by IRT Negligence

Criminal negligence of the J. R. Twhich in its anxiety to pre-
serve a steady flow of profits persists in using antiquated wooden box
cars after repeated “accidents” in which hundreds of workers, killed
and injured, caused the crash on the Sixth Ave. L. at 110th St. and
Eighth Are., at the highest point of the elevated lines in the city.
Even those uninjured in the crash were endangered in the fire which,
ensued, and because of the complicated location of the tracks firemen
had difficulty in bringing the hurt workers down the ladders. As
usual, the motorman of the Sixth Ave. train which crashed the Ninth
Ave. train was arrested, in keeping with the company’s policy of
making a worker the goat for accidents for which it is responsible.
A ivhitewashing investigation will be announced later.

TORTURE MILL
WORKERS HELD
Fife FRAME - OP

Gastonia Strikers Have
More Mass Meetings

(Continued from Page One)
All prisoners are in pood spirits,

clthough the excessive heat and the
cramped quarters are bound to have
a bad effect on their health. Jo-
seph Harrison and two other pris-
oners are in a cel! tier separate
from Beal and the majority of <he
prisoners who are together in one
cell block, but as soon as Clarence
Miller and others held only on as-
sault charges are released on bail
they will take the vacant places.
Bush, Schechter and Melvin have a
room by themselves. Harrison's
wounded arm is very painful.

Send Them Books.
All the prisoner textile workers

and organizers ask that books be
sent to them: history, biography,
travel, economics, politics ant! late
fiction. Books can be sent to in-
dividual prisoners, care of the Jailor,
Gaston County, N. C. Material
comforts are being sent in by the
International Labor Defense.

The Workers Internationa! Belief
tent colony for the Gastonia textile
strikers, which has been re-estab-
lished on some property leased just
outside the city limits, has now
seven large tents already set up,
and more are being erected.

A defense meeting was held here
recently at which Juliet Stuart
Boyntz, national secretary of the I.
L. D., and local members of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union were
speakers. A mass meeting will be
held at the tent colony tomorrow at j
which a largo attendance is ex- ‘
pected. The meeting will be under
the joint auspices of the N. T. W. i
U. and the I. L. P.

Large young workers’ defense
committees, to assist in saving the J
lives of the Gastonia strikers being
framed-up by the textile mill own-
ers’ prosecution, are already organ-
ized in Gastonia and in Bessemer
City, and are growing.

The Gaston post of the American
Legion has a special editorial in its
weekly organ, “Pass In Review,”
dated June 17, which smears the
murderous police force of Gastonia
with praise, and demands “the full-
est extent” of “justice” be meted
out to the strikers now being framed
up by the mill owners’ prosecutors.
The editorial refers to “those splen-
did officers, Roach, Gilbert and Fer-
guson.”

Roach is the man seer: by several
witnesses firing the first shot dur-
ing the June 7 raid on the strikers
in their tent colony, and it was ad- j
ir.itted at the Charlotte trial that |
Roach was not a police officer at j
all, but a mill gunman asked to
“come along” when the police chief,
Aderholt, made up his party to shoot
up the tent colony and the strikers’
families living there. Gilbert and
Ferguson have been leaders in the
police assaults on women, choking
children with their hands until the
young strikers' faces went black.

Emil Jannings Re-
pertory in Last Week
at Film Guild Cinema

Four more pictures are to be
shown this week in the final and
third week of the Emil Jannings
film repertory at the Film Guild
Cinema. Two of these were made
abroad and two screened in Holly-
wood. i

For showing today and tomorrow

®

The New Plays

“KEEP IT CLEAN,” a revue, will
be presented by Will Morrissey
at the Selwyn Theatre Monday

night. Will Morrissey and
Jimmy Duffy wrote the book
and lyrics. Jimmy Hanley
composed the music. The cast

is headed by Jimmy Duffy,
Midge Miller, Amerique Neville
and Jim Harkin.

: “BOOMBOOLA,” a Negro musi-
cal comedy, is scheduled for
Wednesday night at the Royale
Theatre. “Dusty” Fletcher,
John Mason, Brevard Burnett
and Cora Marano are the lead-
ing players.

<J> — : w
“The Patriot” has been chosen.
Lubitsch here has directedd Jannings
in the role of the mad Czar, Paul
the First. On Monday and Tuesday
will be shown “Quo Vadis,” with
Jannings in the role of Nero.
“Variety” is billed for Wednesday
and Thursday, while Friday will be
devoted to “Sins of the Fathers” an
American film.

Beginning next Saturday, June
29, the Film Guild Cinema, will show
“Crime and Punishment,” based on
Dostoievski’s famous novel.

Build shop committees and draw
the more militant members into
the Communist Party.
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Today and Tomorrow Only!
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f!s#J lltS&Sj Directed by LVBITSCH

THE AMAZING TRAGEDV OF TIJE MAD (7.AR PAH,

FILM GUILD CINEMA 52 West Bth Street
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r* AMI7 A SECOND AND
CAMEO FINAL WEEK!
THEATRE. 42nd ST. and B’WAY I

—First Time at Popular Prices—

VILLAGE?SIN
I"(;< story" —Tribune. 1 Sovkino'e Remarkable Film of

‘*Fa*cinntin«'
,

—Eve. Sun. I Village Life in Soviet
“You runout Afford to 311km It”I I?*,main f' --Eve. Post. | JtUßßia.

Com. Wm. Weinstone is hack from USSR
i and will address the huge crowd at the

Grand Concert and Dance
SATURDAY EVE., JUNE 22
Hunts Point Palace, So. IJlvd. & 163rd St,

THE FREIHEIT SINGING VEREIN and
ether Talents will make the Grand Concert

and SMITH’S NEGRO JAZZ BAND will furnish
the Dance Music —ADMISSION 50c

AUSPICES: SECTION 5, COMMUNIST PARTY
11

TRY JINGOISM TO
ASSIST FRAMEUP

Associated Press Whips
South Against North

(Continued from Page One)
she knew what swearing on the
Bible meant.”

A Contradiction.
Another Associated Press dispatch

of the same date in the Gastonia I
papers gives a somewhat different 1
version, as follows:

“ ‘Do you believe in God,’ he
(Hoey) asked.

“The witness hesitated, and At-
torney Jimison for the defense ob-
jected. Judge Harding overruled the
objection.

“ ‘No,’ she replied. . .She said that
she felt delighted to tell the truth
on the witness stand. . .

“The state’s attorney questioned
Miss Schechter at length about a
telephone call she said she made to
New York shortly after the shoot-
ing.

“‘Were you telephoning for more
gunmen?’ he asked.

“ ‘No, I was telling my headquar-
ters about the police attack on do- i
fenscless women,’ she replied.”

The charge against Amy Schech-
ter seems to be based on a perjured
affidavit made by one Grover C.
Millwood, an admitted spy for the i

Co. His affidavit,
read by Solicitor Carpenter said that
Amy Schechter stood beside the
guards and shouted: “Shoot them!
Shoot them!”

Workers Are Friendly.
A prominent Gaston County offi-

cial, whose name is withheld for
obvious reasons, expressed himself
as follows this morning:

“If Beal were to walk down the
street in Gastonia this morning,
there are 250 people who might try
to shoot him. Outside of this group,
no one would lay a hand or. him.
The people here as a whole are with
the strikers. I’ll tell you some- j
thing. The night of the shooting,
when a crowd of more than a thou- ¦
sand people were gathered around
the city hall, volunteers were asked
for to go after the strikers. There
were just three who volunteered.”

Such things as these confirm the
estimate of the situation made in
previous dispatches and articles in
the Daily Worker, in which it was

jstated that the “mill crowd” offi-
cials and bosses with their commit-
tee of one hundred and the chamber
of commerce gang, a smell minority
in the community, were responsible
for the terror used against the
strikers and union organizers. Out-
side of this crew it is difficult to
find anyone who will openly de-
fend the Manville-Jenokes Co. or
attempt to justify their policy.

SAYSBROOKWGOD
IS NOW EXPOSED
Part of the Campaign

Against Left Wing

Editor Daily Worker:
As a former student of Brook-

wood I was glad to see in the Daily
Worker that the New York Brook-
wood Fellowship attacked the right
wing policy of the school. The real
character of Brookwood was shown
when the A. F. of L. began its at-
tack upon it and charged it with
being a Communist institution. At
the same time the Communists ex-
posed Brookwood as a right wing
organization.

About Muste.
Recently A. J. Muste organized a

so-called “progressive” conference.
A general invitation was made to
,the Brookwood students, but five,
[who were outspoken in their criti-
cism of the right wing policy of

; Brookwood, were excluded. A few
:days later Muste announced a meet-

ling of all former graduates to vote
ion the new Brookwood policy. This
meeting, at which the socialist,

Maurer, was chairman, was full of
cheap demagogy and steamroller
methods on the part of the Brook-
wood officials. At this corporation
meeting, Muste found great epposi-

i tion to his attacks on the Commu-
nists and the left wing.

I When the majority of the students
iat this meeting were overwhelm-
ingly in favor of continuing the dis-
cussion, the chairman railroaded
through a motion to adjourn.

Revealed Its True Colors.
The expulsion of Calhoun is part

of the same policy. Now Brook-
wood shows its true colors and

proves that it is going to continue
to be helpful to the bosses and the

A. F. of L. “fat boys” in fighting,

the left wing. One of these “fat

boys," Hoffman, came to one of the

students’ meetings in Brookwood
and was received with honors by

Muste and his friends, although he
lately betrayed the textile strike in
Eliztbethton. A. S.

“Daily” Gets Proceeds
Today from the Int’l
Progressive Center

Proceeds taken by tho Interna-
tional Progressive Center restau-
rant from 12 noon to 12 p. m. to-
day will be given to the Daily
V/orker, managers of the restaurant
announce.

Especially popular among work-
ers in the needle trades section, the
Center satisfies a large working
class tr^e.

Soviet Women Dom- (
mate in “The Vil- i

lag-e of Sin” j
j c

PURVEYING the numerous Soviet t
productions that have secured j (

showing in this country, it becomes *
noticeable that the Russian woman '
has a very definite place in the *
motion picture industry of her s
country. It is not alone as an ac- 1
tress that she merits attention. There 1
are other artistic channels of ex- £
pression that are claimed for her i
own. —as witness “The Village of
Sin” now in its second week at the 1
Cameo Theatre: directed by Olga I
Preobraschenskaja!

And moreover, if Soviet feminism I
has been neglected as a subject |
theme in preceding photoplays, in
pie attention—a forerunner of many
other cinemas to be seen wherein I]
women become important on the
screen in other than purely romantic
roles. Among such films are;

“Mother” from Maxim Gorky’s 1
famous novel, produced by Puaovkin;
“The General Line” which is the
work of that inspired director Eisen- 1 1
stein and “glorifies,” as we would! a
say, the typical Soviet girl; “Ten \
Days that Shook the World” seen in ’r
New York, stressing the loyalty and i
affection of the worker’s wife. All 1
of these, like the Cameo’s “Village l
of Sin,” do more than place a love t
interest in a photodrama and let it j
go at that. These Russian films (
probe deep, represent real types and
present them against a background
of social scenes with profound un-
derstanding and complete effective-
ness. If the story of the peasant J
girl now on view' at the Cameo The- i
atre is particularly well done—as its 1

[ continued popularity seems to indi- j J1 cate—then it must prove that the j
profound understanding and com- j¦

1 plete effectiveness is best obtained [ (
ily putting a woman to catch a
woman in her most natural moods, j,
For “The Village of Sin” is a defin- ‘
ite directorial triumph.

“Austria," showing scenes along ,
the Blue Danube, and the Venetian
marionettes will also continue the .
second week.

!
———— j

Labor Sports
The Labor Sports Union of Amer-

ica, 764 40th St„ Brooklyn, has sent
an official letter to the textile strik-
ers in Gastonia pledging support and
I solidarity. The letter denounces the
i frame-up and states:
) “We have instructed our member
organizations to arrange affairs,

! solicit funds and raise money in
i every way possible to fight the pres-
ent frame-up of the strike leaders
and to feed the workers now on
strike. We are also arranging an
athletic meet, to be held in New
York on July the 7th for the relief
of the strikers.

“We are sending relief funds thru
the Workers International Relief,
The defense funds are being sent
to International Labor Defense.”

THE MAD CZAR PAUL
Emil Jannings in the role of the

mad Czar Paul the First, in “The
Patroit” which willbe shown at the
Film Guild Cinema today and to-

tnorrow. This is the third and
final week of Jannings repertory
season, -

—. .

War on Colonial Oppressed to Preserve Empire

Reverence for the British empire and all its reactionary institutions is the outstanding character-
istic of every member of the MacDonald alleged “labor” cabinet, shoivn here. Every one of them,
of course, carefully avoids the smell of a workers' grease-laden overalls, and even the few who years
ago actually worked for a living before entering the profitable profession of “labor” leader learned
long ago to ape the Park Lane mannerisms of English aristocrats. Six peers give a lot of “tone* to
the cabinet. They are the Right Honorable J. H. Thomas, imperialist strikebreaker; Lord Parmoor,
Lord Justice Sankey, Air Minister; Lord Thomson; Sir C. P. Trevelyan and the militarist Capt.
Wedge wood Benn, secretary for India, under whose administration 32 Indian Trade Unionists are
being railroaded to jail on charges of “conspiring to overthrow the empire.”

Brake Plant Puts on
Half Million Fat

CLEVELAND, June 21.—The Mid-
land Steel Products Company has
appropriated a half million dollars
for expansion of its Detroit plant,
President E. J. Kulas announced to-
day. The expansion program is

j based upon increasing demand for
the company’s four wheel brakes,
he said, but forgot to add that it
was made possible by the exploita-
tion of thousands of auto workers.

demonstrations in Grant Park be-
fore the case came to trial again.

Reject Bribe Offer.
Lyle’s previous offer to thf pris-

oners to release them if they would
refrain from any Grant Park dem-
onstrations had been quickly and
effectively rejected. Lyle’s final
offer of a lower bond was similarly
jrejected.

Lyle made his offer of release to
the prisoners in a group and then
to each individually. Court offi
cials paid particular attention to the
young girl prisoners, urging them
to accept the judge’s “magnani-
mity.” Each rejected the offer
categorically.

After 90 days it is expected that
Judge Lyle will be assigned to

some other court, so that if the case
is tried again it will probably come
before some other judge. This is
the loophole through whieh Lyle ex-
pects to escape.

I The I. L. D. has also taken over
the case coming up in court today
of Samson Milgrom, local represen-
tative of the Freiheit, Jewish Com-
munist daily, charged with criminal
libel for his exposure of the activi-
ties of John Taylor, former business
agent of the Butchers’ Union. Ef-
forts are being made to secure his
release on SI,OOO bail.

Tag days are being planned by the
I. L. D, for Sunday and next Sun-
day, to be accompanied by a mem-
bership drive.

BAILOUT CHICAGO
DEMONSTRATORS
27 Militants Rejected

Judge’s Bribery

(Continued from Page One)

\ intended to lead to mass convic-
tion, collapse before his eyes.

The issuing of the habeas corpus
i writ was followed by fixing of a bail
| bond of SSO cash or SIOO real estate
! bond for each prisoner in compar-

ison to bonds ranging from three
to twelve thousand dollars demanded
by Lyle.

The threat of Lyle that he would
immediately issue a “capias,” which
is a warrant for arrest issued by
court, in case the habeas corpus
writ was granted, and thus rush
the prisoners back to the city prison,
had not materialized late tonight,

j The released prisoners included:
] Louis Engdahl, editor of the Daily

jWorker; William F. Kruse, Chicago
[district organizer of the Communist
Party: Anthony Bimba, editor of
Vilnis, Lithuanian Communist Daily;
Carl Sklar, Jack Childs, Anna Lig-
gett, Helen Childs, Jack Ninel,
Anne Newhoff, Irving Herman, Carl
Carlson, Max Meltz, Edward Ste-
vens, Morris Fein, Benjamin Horo-
witz, George Repressas, John Haec-
ker, Paul Cline, Clara Cline, Char- j
lotte Melamed, Ethel Stevens, Sandy
William, Mary Dizoff, Lydia Ben-
nett, Lydia Hilden, Alise Nasrak
and Theodore Asnes.

The final collapse of Lyle’s in-
tended perfect Communist mass
trial and conviction, which he hoped
might ultimately bring 20-year
prison sentences, came when Lyle
ordered the case continued for 90
days and fixed bond, threatening the
prisoners with grave consequences
if they attempted to hold any more

STARVING, SELLS
LIQUOR, IS SEIZED
Dry Men Continue

Murders
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., June 21—

Mrs. Minnie Stevens is the latest
arrested victim of Hoover prohibi-
tion “enforcement,” under which big
business interests in the trade are
enabled to reap huge profits while
petty offenders throughout the
country are shot to death daily by
dry-law officers.

Unable to support her ten chil-
dren, five of whom are ill, Mrs.
Stevens was forced to practice a
small boot-legging trade since the
death of her husband—also the vic-
tim of a dry-law gunman. She will
go on trial in the near future.

Meanwhile prohibition enforcers
continue to shoot at any they are
pleased to consider “suspects.” At
Noblesville, Ind., details of an at-
tack on three men who former
Sheriff Charles Gooding and his
deputies “thought to be rum-run-
ners” were told to the court todav.
The evidence against them was so
strong that the judge was forced
to award $4,000 damages to their
wounded victims.

Popular protest against the whole-
sale killings caused the department
of justice to authorize a “national
survey to determine how many per-
sons have lost their lives in the
course of law enforcement,” it was
announced at Washington today.

Graft in the Albany district forced
Dry Administrator Palmer Canfield
tc shuffle his department and bring
in 15 new men. By firing depart-
mental officers, Canfield aims to
make a show of “reorganization.”
necessary to give the impression of
combing the force.

U. S. WARSHIPS
TO HELP PEREZ

Anti - Imperialists for
Latin-American Revolt

That the United States is sending
warships to Venezuela was revealed
today in a dispatch from the head-
.quarters of the All-America Anti-
Imperialist League in Mexico to the
National Office of the United States
section of the League at 799 Broad-
way. Tho revolutionary uprising
which started in Curacao on June

[ 9th is directed against the Perez-
Gomez fascist Wall Street govern-

ment of Venezuela. The United
States bankers cannot sit by quietly
while a government which has been

: protecting Wall Street exploitation
for the last twenty years is threat-

, ened. The revolutionary movement
!is of real mass character, having
! the support of the 2,000 workers of

1 Curacao.
Port of General Attack.

The movement of U. S. troops tij
Venezuela is part of the imperialist
policy toward all of Latin-America,
as was brought out in the discussion
at the anti-imperialist conference in
Irving Plaza June 15. It is all one
with the diplomatic conversations
between the Portes Gil government
of Mexico and the Catholic Church,
encouraged by Ambassador Morrow,
and the continuance of U. S. troops
in Nicaragua. Albert Moreau,
speaking for the U. S. section of
the Anti-Imperialist League said,
“The workers of the U. S. must sup-
port all genuine revolutionary move-
ments in Latin America which are
aimed at the overthrow of govern-
ments controlled by Wall St. bank-
ers.”

The conference °howed its support
of this sentiment when Jose Cuesta
of the Nationalist Party of Porto
Rica spoke. His demand for the
complete freedom of Porta Rica was
greeted with cheers and cries of,

| “Long Live Free Porto Rico!”
The conference decided to send a

working class delegation to the In-
ternational Congress to be held in
Paris. The Paris Congress is found
necessary because of tho rapid in-
tensification of war preparations
and the strengthening of the al-
liances for war against the Soviet
Union. It was decided to call on
every sympathetic organization for
funds to make this delegation pos-
sible.

MORE U. S. AIR BOMBERS.
WASHINGTON, June 20. The

war department today accepted the
applications of 40 additional students
to take the primary flying course of
the Army Air Corps, which brings
the total of young jingoes now re-
ceiving intensive training in bomb-
ing colonial workers up to 264.

Communist* fight on behalf of the
immediate aims and interests of
the uorkinx class, but in their
present movement they are also de-
fending the future of the move-
ment.—Mar*.
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